Intracolonial conflict among ant workers can establish a reproductive hierarchy, with top-ranking individuals often securing oviposition opportunities. Here we show that in the ant Odontomachus brunneus, reproduction-based dominance interactions control worker movement and location, and that this, in turn, mechanistically governs task allocation within the colony and establishes a division of labour for nonreproductive tasks. Movement made by a worker towards the brood is mostly preceded by winning a pairwise dominance interaction, and movement away from the brood is mostly preceded by losing a pairwise interaction. Consequently, workers are distributed within the colony such that the more subordinate the individual, the more peripheral her location with respect to the reproductive centre of the nest. Behavioural roles are naturally restricted to particular zones of the colony, therefore, allocation to a particular zone, through dominance interaction, ensures role specialization. This represents a new organizational mechanism, which we call 'interaction-based task allocation'. In characterizing the dominance interactions of this species, we also identify two new behaviours: (1) 'subordinate driving', which involves a dominant individual physically manoeuvring a subordinate, by way of continued aggression, away from the reproductive centre of the nest; and (2) 'antennal shivering', which describes the antennal movements made by a subordinate immediately preceding and during subordinate driving.
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Reproductive division of labour in the eusocial Hymenoptera results in two types of individuals, those that reproduce (e.g. queens and gamergates), and those that perform nonreproductive tasks (workers). Although reproduction is carried out by morphologically distinct queens in most ant species, when multiple queens are present within the nest conflict often results. Under these circumstances, a dominant queen frequently secures the reproductive role by physically, or pheromonally, suppressing reproduction by the other queens (reviewed in Heinze 1993). The workers of most ant genera do possess ovaries of varying functionality, but under normal conditions, worker reproduction is also suppressed by the presence of the egg-laying queen so that workers only perform nonreproductive tasks. This nonreproductive labour is usually divided further among the worker caste, so that workers specialize on functionally related subsets of tasks (roles) such as brood care, nest maintenance and foraging (Hölldobler & Wilson 1990) . The particular specialized role adopted by workers is correlated, to varying degrees, with age. The youngest individuals tend to perform the brood-related tasks, and as workers age, they are more likely to perform tasks away from the brood, such as nest maintenance and eventually foraging. This phenomenon is referred to as 'temporal polyethism' (Franks et al. 1997) . In a small percentage of ant species, a second type of polyethism exists in which task specialization is related to an individual's morphological form. This phenomenon is known as physical polyethism (Hölldobler & Wilson 1990 ) and will not be considered further in this paper. Both reproductive division of labour and polyethism have attracted a great deal of attention from evolutionary biologists and ethologists, but in ants, they have frequently been viewed as separate problems.
There are two competing hypotheses to explain division of labour among worker ants (Franks et al. 1997; Robson & Beshers 1997; Traniello & Rosengaus 1997 
